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A Parents' R evolt A'gainst Progressivists • in Education 
By DOROTHY THOMPSON 
I have been following t he reports there is any satisfaction to be found 
from t he convention of the American in doing even a dull task methodically 
Association of S'chool Administrator s and well, seems completely nonexist-
at At lantic City with a great deal of ent. 
interest. A11d it has 1been heart ening * ;, * 
.to find a few harsh words spoken Just the other day, at my luncheon 
seemed to be. She could hardly expect 
an editor or proofreader to do i t for 
her and, 1besides, where are we going 
to ,get proofreaders • if they, too, 
share Sally's casualness! 
Stevens' Institute o;f Technology, in I The most ingenious systems have to I wishes that our present legislators 
H oboken has ma de a special study of be worked out in simple offices be- and brain trusters had had the same 
vocabulary in common use. He picked cause human being s can not be count- tl'aining in methodical thin'king , and 
150 common wor ds-words which oc- ed on t o have stored anything what- were half as familia r with the ac-
curonce in 100,000 in such widely dis- eve1· in their heads. When I was cumulated ·wisdom of the past. 
there by t eachers? apropos t h_e. present I table, the 13-year-old daughter of a 
syst:m of American ~ducabon. A c- friend-a child whom I dearly love-
cordmg to the reports the group who assured me 'brightly, t hat she "just 
called themselves "Essentials" were couldn't learn Latin." She also said 
promptly reprimanded by the teach- a l ittle ruefullv that she never h ad 
ers' colle_ge group, who accu~,ed ~~em learn ed to speli, but that she t hought 
* i,: tribut ed printed matter as newspa- yountg', I was told in school that the * ;,, * 
pers. He tested t housands of cases. important t hing was not to know a 
And he found that the averag e high thing, 'but t o know where you could Yes, I foresee a pa rents' revolt. And In the course of t he last two years, 
1 have had an opportunity to inter-
view a considerable number of young 
women for stenographic or secretarial 
positions. All of them have had high 
school training, and most of them a 
school graduat e knew only 94 of them, find it. F ortuna tely, my father, who a lot of teachers will join it. Some 
and the average college graduate only was largely r esponsible for such edu- day the paren.ts are going to rise up 
123. Seventy per cent of all classes cation as I got, believed n o such t h ing and demand t hat the teachers in our 
tested could g ive no definition, or an and forced me to memor ize masses of 
entirely false one, of "indemnify," poetry and literat ure . Later I found schools spend less of their time g et-of drawmg support from political "after· all ell "rirr d"d 't t t d · t" · ,, (Th , sp 1 ,, I n ma er 
an economic reac wnan~s e much." She was so anxious to ex-
·words are. P ro.fesso1· Dewey s ). press her ideas, she said, t hat she 
ting teachers' college credits in the 
technique of teachin'g a subject, and 
lear n mor e about the subject t hey But I ~hrnk it would be well for t he didn't have time to stop and think 
J'.rogress1ves to pay so:m~ close atten- how to sp ell the words. 
tion to what the essentialists say, For, 
unless I read the signs of the times 
incorrectly, t h ere is IJ)l·ewing in this 
country a parents' re,volt against the 
way that their ,children are being 
spoiled in many of the progressive 
s chools. I I.ear it on all sides. Parents 
complain that their children are, first 
of all, terribly unmannerly . If they 
have been trained in any sort of de-
cent use of the English language at 
home, it is ruined by a few weeks in 
s chool. They complain that their chil-
dren can not read, write a legible 
This, of course, is perfectly i·idic-
ulous. -She is an exceptionally clever 
girl. She has a high intelligence quo-
tient . She can, therefore, learn Latin. 
And if sh e can't, she can never learn 
any other language. She may, in the 
course of time, if her interests or ne-
cessity demand it "pick up" German 
or ·French, or any other modern lang-
ugae. But she is going to find it ex-
tremely difficult to discipline herself 
to the boring process of learning 
grammar, without which no one can 
s·peak or write a lan'guag~ correct ly. 
1She told m e she wanted to be a jour-
nalist, and I assured her firmly that 
in that case she would have to learn to 
spell , trivial as that small equipment 
year or so of college. The percentage 
of near-illiteracy is extremely high. 
And they are not stupid, by nature. 
F'irst of all, one notices t he serious 
lack of yoca1bulary. 'The expression of 
the average young American is con-
fined to a few hundred words, outside 
the range of which the English lang-
uage is Greek. Now, t his seems to me 
to be extremely important. 'For the 
whole ;process of thought is tied to 
language ; we think in words, and the 
.precision of logical procession is inti-
mately connected wit h precision of ex-
pression. Sloppy expression means 
s loppy thinking, and sloppy thinking 
on th e part of people who are en-
couraged to think themselves educated 
bodes ill for the f uture of our democ-
racy. 
"furtively ," "dispense," "docile," "con~ that I didn't always h ave the Ency -
trite." Ninet y-four per cent could not clopedia Britannica with m e in Bel-
define or describe th e m eaning of the g rade or Warsaw, and t hat ability to 
w ord "subversive." see something on a printed page, take 
note of it, and r emember it, was on e teach. Om· teachers know how to 
Senators and Hamilto F ish, please of t he few useful t h ings I h ad ever teach hist ory, according to t he most 
note! 
· hand, or spell. F urthermore, the ch il-
dren shows a complete disinclination 
to tackle any kind o work which does 
not immediately capture their imaagi-
nations and interest. The idea that * * * Doctor Johnson O'Connor at the 
* * * 
I also observe from sad experience 
t hat young people who earn t heir liv-
ings reading proof can not read. Let 
a sentence be dropped out of an arti-
cle. The sentence before it makes 
,sense. The sentence fo llowing. it makes 
sense. But without the omitted sen-
tence the whole argument makes no 
sense at all. If you have a young 
secretary who will notice that simple 
fact, you are lucky. 
* * 
Memory t r a in ing is noticeably bad. 
acquired. 
* * 
We ought to set our faces against 
this tendency to :mix up such thin:gs 
as educational ttainin.g with polit ics 
and economics. It has r eached the 
pass t hat if a person believes in a 
classical education he is condemn0d 
as being a fascist. A ccording to that 
definit ion, the fathers of American 
democracy were all fascists. One can 
not read the Federalist without realiz-
ing how indebt ed Hamilton, Madison 
and Jay were to •Ar istotle and the 
classical philosophers. And one often 
apprnved methods, but they are with-
out a passionate interest in history. 
They know how to teach Latin, but 
they are n ot im'bued with either the 
spirit of the language or the spirit 
of t.he >yorld it expressed. Many of 
them would get mu ch more than they 
could transmit to their pupils out of 
vacat ions in Athens or Sicily than out 
of vacations spent t aking a t eachers' 
colleg e cour se. But they have to take 
the course, because without the credits 
they can't expect promotion. And 
since t h ey are one of the w orst paid 
classes in our society, promotion mat-
ters t o them. 
(Copyright, 1938) 
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I Progressive Education. Methods 0 ......................................................................................................................................................... Gl 
Weakening Public Schools l... ................... ~~.?.!!_!. ......... ~.~.~.~.: ...... .. !!.~~.~~ .. ............ ..J Sha·w'sGreat Play' Candida' Presented Here Tomorrow 
Say "Essentialists" Thursday and F riday, March 17-18 8 :00-9:00-All M. W. 'F . 11 o'clock classes. 9 :00-10:00-All T. Th. 11 o'clock BREHM, LOVE, MITCHELL AND RIDLEY HAVE LEADING ROLES 
DEWEY AND IHLPATRICK CHIEF EXPONENTS 
OF MODERN METHODS 
I Student teaching will cease on Wed-nesday, March 16, but students will 
be subject to call for a final confer-
ence with their supervisors. 
classes. George Bernard Shaw, author of "Candida," which is 
10
=
00
-
12 :oO - AlI daily 2 o'clock to be presented by the Drama Department. of C. W. C. E. 
Thursday Morning, March 17 
8:00-10:00 - All daily 8 o'clock 
classes. 
classes . (Chemistry 7 4.) . 
10 :00-11:00-All M. w. F. 2 o'c~ock on March 11, is the free-thinker from Dublin whose name 
classes. 1 and works rose to fame about 1894. 
Charges b,,Y a new. ly_-for,m, ed group of teachers, terming ' 8:00-9:00- All M. w. F . 8 o'clock 11:00-12 :00 - A ll T. Th. 2 o'clock "KITE KAPERS" FROSH '~ . Although h is parents were impover-
th 1 t ] - c.asses. classes. ' 1shed and humorously helpless, they 
emse ves essen la 1sts, that progressive education 9 :00-10:00 -1All T. Th. 8 o'clock Friday Afternoon, March 18 DANCE, IS SUCCESS provided for him to attend the Wes-met~ods are Weakening the public schools brought swift classes. . 1 :00-3 :00 - All daily 3 o'clock l:eyan Congregational 1Sichool, where 
replies from Dr. John Dewey and Professor William H 10:00-12 :00 - All daily 9 o'clock classes. "Kite Capers" was t he name g iven he was generally near the bottom of 
K'l t · k f C l · classes 1 :00-2 :00-A]] M. W. F . 3 o'clock to the freshman dance held in t he old the clas8 , until he was 15 years old. 
1 pa rIC 0 0 umbia Ynh::ersity, chief exponents of . ' l classes. gym last Saturday, 1March 5. Decora- Because of his poverty, he did not en-
those methods., at the COn\rent1"on of the ." meri'can Aoso- lO:OO-ll :OO - All T. Th. 9 o cock._ t . . 1 d cl II . d 1 f h ~"1 "' classes. · · ' · 2 :00-3 :00 -· All 'T. Th. 3 o'clo.ck ,10ns me u e a sizes an co ors o tertain hopes of entering t e universi-
cl.at1"on of School Adm1"n1"strators. classes. kites. Music was f urnished by a ty. However, through t he influence 
- 11:00-12 :00-All M. W. F. 9 o'clock h h Th d h. h The ·11e" ' o·ro11p h d d b D Ti\T'l , classes. All 10 o'clock classes will have their p onograp . e ance, w I C was of his uncle, he obtained an appoint-
" "' ' ea e Y r. v 1 - ;< • • • intended to be a dutch treat affair, ment to the land office in Dublin and !liam C. Bagley of Teachers Collcige, Th d Af exammatwns on Wednesday morning, . UTENTWORTH m·s a y ternoon, March 17 March 16, at 10 o'clock. .cost 15c a person. The money is t o later because of his excellent service l~eolu1.1nn:btiha Udniversi7., hadt~s1s.uetd ear'.- H . . _ , .<I. ( C~h: 00-_3:00-All da ily 1 o'clock classes be used to sponsors a spring frolic was given the post of cashier. By 
r e ay an essen m 1s mam- em1stry 71) . some time next quarter. 1876 he 'became unable to endure this 
festo," laying at the door of progTes~ REVJEUTS DANCE 1 :00-2:00-All M . W. F . 1 o'clock NOTICE Patrons and patronesses for the irksome employment any longe1-, so he 
sive education severa l a lleged failUTes ,. . · . ~ f~ ; ' .i classes. ) I dance included: Mr. and Mrs. · E. E . w tihdrew to his mother who had be-
of the schools. Tests show, they said, r - o'clock A:ny. s.tudebnt >vh? has an .exti:a[ Samuelson, Mr . and Mrs . . Harold come a professional music teacher. 
that the averag echild in elementary j' cla2s:s~~-.3 :OO - All T . Th. 1 reg1stiat1on ooklot l S asked to ieturn Bart o, l\fr. and Mrs. Leo Nicholson, N ine years were then spent in ,pov-
schools does n ot measure up scholas- _ \Vhen an audience t hunder s ap- it to the office. \ Ve hope to avoid Miss Dorothy •Dean and escort, Miss erty, while he was oppressed with a 
tically_ to his European contemporary. , plause and calls a group of dancers Friday Morning, March 18 necessity of having more cards prin t- ,Leslie Hull, Mr. George iMalbee and keen sense of failure. In 1882, when 
Our hig h school students cannot read back again and again to show its ap- 8:00-10:00-All daily 11 o'clock ed. Thank y ou. the t hree class presidents, Ray ~ani-1 Shaw was 2o and the author of four 
effectively, nor are t hey proficient in I preciation, lau ghs with the dancers, classes.. H. J. Whitney, Registrar. fold, P rater Hogue and Joe Lasso1e. books which publishers refused to pub-
simple arithmetic and English gran-1- I and is moved to its depth s by t he Joe Fitterer, social commissioner of I Iish, he attended a meeting at the 
mar, t hey charged. And ours is the l force, beauty and power of the por- the freshman class, was assisted in ;Memorial Hall in London which was 
only nation " in which the expansion \ trayal , and t hat when t he audience NEWMAN CLUB RIDLEY AND OLESON p~ttitrg on this dance by various co~- addressed iby Henry George on the 
of unive1·sal school education has not stays enrnasse to m eet a group of art- SENDS DELEGATES RETURN FROM TRIP mittees. On the decorat10n co:rnm1t - subject of social ills , capital, and na-
been paralleled by a significant de- ists, only one conclusion can be drawn tee were Bill Meyer s, Elsie Berkey, t ioalism. This began the socialistic 
crease in the r atios of serious crime." - - t he conclusion that one of the finest Betty Dunn and Bob Love. careei· of Shaw. After studying 
Cl.tcs Catises of '!'rouble Jir·ogr .. ams 1·n the 111·stor·y oif t hi"s con1- Four delegates repr esented the Col- Lois Jean Olsen and Dorothy Ridley L . p t v· . . z· kl H 01s u nam, Jrgrn1a 1c er, ar- George's "Progress and Poverty" and 
These sit uations, the essentialist s munity has been presented lby a :group lege Newmmi Club at t he Students r eturned recent ly from a ten-day tri p old Mitchell and Mary 1Skotcholitch ( Continued on page 4) 
h eld , ar e due in part at least, to such of ;gr eat artists. It can be r ight ly Spir itua l L eader ship convention, held to Atlantic iCity, where they att ended were members of a ticket committee. -
a lleged phases of progressive educa- \said that last week's Certtral 'Wash - at Gonzaga Univer sity in Spokane, the biennial convocation of Kappa 
tion a s the "activity movement," t h e ingt on College conceit will make his - .February 26-27. Delta P i, honorary educational society. 
"dispara:gement of system and se- tory and all t h e concerts that t h e Some 1800 youn g people aJttended Present at the convocation were sev-
quence in learning," the "discrediting Humphrey-~Teidman dance group g ive th is convention and discussed frankly <~ral of the leading· educators of the 
of exact and exacting studies," and throughout the country will make ar t t he problems r elating to social life, to day. Most of them are lam·eate mem-
the "pernicious movement to indoctri- history. The dance as an art can and political and economic life and to bers of Kappa Delta Pi. In addition 
nate immature learners in the inter- is standing on its own feet- ever y church l ife, and many resolutions con- to Dr. Dewey, W.'W. ,Charters, W. C. 
ests of a specific social order." person in th e audience realized that. cern ing these were drawn up and· Bagley, Truman Lee Kelley, Paul H a -
"The progressives has t uned the Man ysaid t hat for t he first time t hey adopted at t he final general assembly nus, John H. Finley were there. 
American education system to the realized the depth, th e meaning, that held Sunday afternoon. When faced with what t hey l iked 
a bilit y of the lowes t class of m orons ." could be found in the dance- that th e The Rev. Daniel A. Lord, S. J., edi- 'best during t he ir trip, Lois Jean said, 
said Louis S hores of George P eabody dance m ust take its place as an estalb- tor of t he Queen's Work, and w ell- "It seC11Tis to m e the pal't I · liked th e 
College, N ashville, T enn., spokesman li shecl art. Many sat tense thr ou gh- known all over the U. S. for his splen - best was th e t rip to Mount Vernon 
for the group. Other educators asso- out, dr inking in all these .gen erous did work among the youth of America, :md the r ide on the train." Miss Olsen 
ciated w ith it include Dr. Michael De- art ist s gave. conducted, with h is entire staff, the was prnsident of H. E. F. before its 
miashkevich and M. L. Shane, al so of various divisional sessions. At these installa tion as Delta Omicrnn chapter 
George P eabody College, and F . Alden Technical Excellence · such subjects as school politics and of Kappa Delta Pi and earned her trip 
Shaw of the Detroit Country Day There was 2Jbsolote technical per- government .Tecreational and social a:;: a result of her service to the clu:b. l 
School. , fection in t he ·perform ance. The bodies life, economi~ projects, creative writ- Dorothy said t he most thrilling part 
0 The "essentialis t" movem ent is of t hese dan cers are instr um ents ing and family training were dis- of the affair to her "was being asked 
leveled espec ia lly its sponsors sa id at onder perfect contr ol at all times. No cussed. and being Dr. J ohn Dewey's guest at 
the teaching s or' Professorse Kilpat- matteT what needed to :be done with All of these m eeting s wer e so in- the banquet g iven in his honor on 
rick, George S. Counts and ot hers of the body in order to move a r esponsive tensely interesting t ha t when it was Tuesday night of the convocation." 
t h e staff of 'Teachers College. Col urn- ardience t he ability was ther e. P eople moved to adjourn t he convent ion , the Another h ighlig h t t he '.girls attended 
bia, who, they a llege, have "perver t - r ealized tha tnothin.g was too difficult ent ire group voted against such a mo- at Atlantic Cit y was the a ddress g iven 
ed" t he teachi11'gs of Dr. John Dewey. for this g roup of dan cer s . They did tion. by Helen Keller to t he N. E. A . de-
They pointed to a new book issued t he impossible and did it w ith ease. The de legates from C. W. C. E . w er e partment of superintendents which 
this evening in connect ion wit h the Miss H umphrey believes that t he en - Betty Pooler, Bett y Riner, J oe Fit- was holding convocation ther e at th e 
dinner of Kappa Delta Pi, honorary tire body of the dancer should be in ter er and F r ancis S~hille . same time as Kappa Delta P i. 
educationa l fraternity, in which Dr. use and under control at all times, ~etween t he sessi~ns 'ther e _was a The Sunday before t he convent ion 
D ewey h imself c ites sever a l instances that the control for all movement lies l social a nd r ecess perwd at which the the girls s pen t in Washing t on, D. C ., 
in which h e t hought some progressive at t he center or the t runk of t he body. st:iden ts 'g ot togeth er a~d sang s~ngs t a king in as much of the city as they 
schools ha d applied h is theories un- Every :rt1ovement m ade last night was with Father .Lord playmg the piano could in one day. During the mornin g 
wisely . a r esul t of an inner urge that de- a nd a lso p uttmg on a mateur hour pro- they drove around th e city and out t o 
Dewey E xplains Cr i ticis m mantled the control of the ent ire per- grams . . . . the Lincoln Memorial , which was t he 
On this point, Dr. Dewev said : son. The da ncers leaped th rough the .The convent ion closed m t he evenrng I most impressive part of the whole 
"My critic is ms in the bo~k of cer - a ir, fell to the floor in m any differ en t I with a banqtJet at An.tones. trip_ t o t hem. They a lso went out t o 
tain schools that call t hemselves pro- ways to lift into more difficult m ove- A rhngton Cemetery, Mt . Vernon, a nd 
g ressive is not a criticism of pr ogres- m ent, to m ove over the ifloor in seem - 1 /"o/'V'V Aelxandria in t he afternoon. 
sive education. I have mer ely pointed ingly super-human m anner. j NOTICE The short stop in Chicago did not 
out some of the problems which it ha s Costumes were brilliant in t ha t they Not enough girls have a s yet in- give them much time to see t he city , 
to meet and which ha ve been accent u- observed their special purpose of en - dicated their interest in playing in but they were glad t o have even that 
a t ed because of t he failme of the type hancing the meaning of the dance, STAGE DOOR to justify casting opportunity. 
of education which this new essential- never distracting attention from the tryouts. The g irls fou nd t hat t he wind blows. 
is t g rnup seem s to r epresent. The tra- movement •bu t mak ing i t more effect- I All those who might be interested harder in Atlantic City than it does iri 
dtiional school never succeeded in g iv- ive. The cost umes w er e simple with I and ha ve not left their na mes with Ellensburg; that t he next. t ime they 
ing mor e t han a sma ll number of pu- .beauty of line, with a blended beauty me should do so a t once. go 'back they want to 1go in spring or 
p ils either discipline or any command I of color- staTtling in t he ·contras t RUSSELL W. LEMBKE. early summer when t h e count r y will 
(Continued on Pag e 2) ( Continued on Page 2) i (Con tinued on Page 2) He was a MAN, take him for all in all; I shall ~ot look upon his like again. 
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with Trainor stuffed into a rug and we pay it 'li trilbute .. . The few cou- I '' * "' I E l 
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Exchange Editor ······-···-··-·-·--······-·-··-··-·-·· ·-······--····-·-········ ·· ···'Mary Jane Armstrong l·olled up un t il ~e'~ h~'lpless. riles who wei-e "spring.in:~" about ov,;r I t -occurred to me ?n my way to §MOTOR COACH LUNCH~ the weekend seem to mdicate that a church Sunday how mce 1t would be ~ Try Our Special 30c Lunch 5' Assemlblies -··········----·-·--···· .. ·-··-·-·-··-·····-·-·· ···----·-·-·····-·-··-·········· ............ Helen Sa'blocki 
Editorial Advisor --····-··-····-·-····-····-···-·····-··-··----····-·····-······--····-····Donald E. MacRae 
Technical Advisor ··-·····-······-···-··-···-·······--········-·-···· ·-···-·················Nicholas E. Hinch 
Work on "the best pharmacology youn:s· -r:rnn's fancy" must be turning. ii we had College Chapel. I am not E STH AND PINE ~ 
laborator y in any university in the We, 111 Ellensburg, are unusually in favor of compulsory chapel because § § 
Drama, Pauline Johnson; Campus, Zola Long, Lois Jean Olsen; Science, 
Dorothy Lee Nicholson; Features, Louise Peri·ault, Helen Hadley, Robert 
Whitner;· Reporters, Louise Jones, Elsie Graber, Olga Carolla. 
country" was begun last week in Bag·- fortunate that we had so many places it defeats it's purpose, but think an E Across from the Liberty Theater ~ 
ley Hall, at the University of Wash- tri hike, ride, and generally enjoy the experiment with attendance voluntary - -
in:gton, according to Dr. James M. springtime. Truly, the gods gave ,might be wel! worth a try. 
Dille, prnfessor of pharmacy. The la - "young Jove" a break in this vicinity. I The auditorium is such a lovely 
bor:;iJtory for the use M advanced stu- WORKING ONE'S WAY . . . A place, we• have such a fine organ, th e Reporters : Helen Sablocki, Margaret Roberts, Lois J ean Oleson, Olga Corolla, 
Lora May Nuttall, Dorothy Cummins, Louise Jones. 
Features: Helen Hadley, Earl Edmundson, Lois Hub'bell. 
Columns: Pauline Johnson, :lolary Jane Armstrong. 
EDITORIAL 
dents only, will be completed April spedal handshake to those who are .A Cappella Choir is always prepared 
L Equipment will be equal in e~fi- working t heir way through. It's with beautiful music. A combination 
c1ency to that of the Johns Hopkms plenty tough at this tiime of year to of these assets should make a most 
labornto1-y in Baltimore, according to ! stick to your job. Too bad so many worthwhile . service. I would suggest 
Di·. Dille. [ of us were born so "darned beautiful" having such a service once a month 
Tj1t ave1·age college student reads "panga" to insure one's colle.:;e educa- be possible to invite a pastor from one 
THdliUB 
Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists 
The Crier staff is soliciting articles for or against the 
various pieces on progressive education which appear m 
the Crier this week. 
"' '' "' 'I instead of inheriting the necessary (perhaps oftener in winter). It would 
like an 8-year-old third-grader, and at tion. of the town churches (with his con-
least 0~1e college. professor is doing 1 ' Incidentally, 'vhy_ doesn't 1Ge~rge g regation) . to preach a sermon. I ! (!? ............ " ... '"'""'""'"":" .. """"' .... """"""""'"• ' 
somethmg about 1t. \Randall open a bus111ess? At 2oc a don't know whether or not this is S 
Dr. Emmett A. Betts of Pennsyl- cut he should coin money. Almost practical but it seems to me the . WEBSTER'S 
vania State College has conducted ex- everyone is vain enough to pay a "spiritual side" of our living is ne- Quality Foods 
haustive researches which proves his quarter to "see himself as others see g lected here, and then, too, why not 
If you have any jdeas which you are aching to ex-
press, will you please turn them in at the Crier room 
before noon on Tuesday. 
•r1oint and he is now treating 31 stu- him." It might even prove enlighten- take advantage of the facilities that Lunches Dinners 
dent~ in his reading clinic. "Persons ing .. He'~ never have an y trouble col- we have. : Confections : 
who have the readin"' abi lities of chi!- lc·ctmg his money. If the cut were I would suggest a service on Easter I: § 
dren . in the third "'grade of public ~??d t h e, s~bject w?uld surely want it, ~unday. -Somehow it seems a tradi- 8""'""'"""'"""'""""""""""""""""'"""""""'0' 
schools have be~n found mnon:g col- if it we1.en t - sell it to an enemy for t10n that one attend church on Ea.ster. ,-------- -- - -------
Iege students," , 'Dr. Betts said. "The blackmail purposes . .. I was black- Why, then, would not that .be an ideal T"-·--------
fact t hat they are doing a cceptalble mailed with an applicatio~ pict ure the time .for inauguration of such a plan i I Q d 0--C--1 college work, a lthough handicapped by other day . .. I ·bought it back . : . a s this? I Stran er rug 0. r~dim~ntary re_ading, is a.glow_ing tes- 1 A~ter all, I d~n't want people to •thmk . My dear editor,. accept m y apologies 11 STATIONERY SPECIAL 
timomal to t hell' g eneral mtel11gence.'' I really look like that! for such a lousy column . .. but, t ell _ 
" * '' me, isn't it lovely weather? 1 7a Sheets 
Aibout this time of year something Estactically yours, 1 I 50 Envelopes 
YAKIMA VALLEY i BAfUTONE ·SINGS 
CHEMISTS ORGANIZE TO LARGE CROWD 
Dr. and :1Irs. Edmund L. Lind at- \Vilbur Evans, young American ROVING REPORTER should be done about some things. AUNTIE SOCIAL, 1 29c 
tended a meeting of chemists of the ba1:itone, sang in the College Audi- Fewer and funnier lectures would (Nobody can be anti-social in the '"---------·----·--
Yakima Valley in Yakima last Satur- torrnm last Monday night to a large I help, more field trips, a half-hour spring. ) 0 ....................................................................... GI 
day night, called for the purpose of ~~~1~: o~i~'NEnspeople and college stu- By PEEPING TOM ~ GREEN LANTERN_§=_ ff · . . . \ · · I . . vans was presented by 
: ectmg an 01ga111za.t10n of those the Commnmty Concert Series and ----- 11 FOUNTAIN ===-=:_ mtere~ted in chemical matters. About i' was _extremely well received. ' After a \Veek's absence here we are II 
H a:gain- we really don't t hink any·body F ·zz d D .bl 
twenty chemists were present, and i·e- is to~e quality was ex.cellent, and missed u s but the editor seems to rz s an r Ol es 
grets received from a num'--r· of ~e had fme control. · He sang more h · I t SERVICE § 
. • ut llght songs than he did serious ones t mk so-so we'll try to get some- ~--------------------------------~ I : 
others 111d1cate that there is a sur- but the serious ones were very g·ood'. "thing turned in by 8 o'clock !Monday · . . . . . 8 """"""'""""""'""'""""""""""""""'"'""""~ 
rrisingly large number of cheinisto 1.n H morning. Vtr'e suspect it will be Mon- . Spnng prmts .are makmg an early mg that no two colors clash. 
"' .e. was vei·y generous with encores, day n i"ght howe\rer· I bid for · popularity through advance r--
t h II Th g ivin f t h · , · In silks, a galaxy of animal prints e va ey. e concensus of opinion g many o . em m t he middle of . . , fashion showings. New styles are 
the H h John Stevens the college prett" turns a dress shop into a menage1-ie. F• B h 
of those present was decidedly in progi~m . e as a pleasing, . · ' . . " full of .color and design sur prises- Jtt t 
sn!ooth v01ce, and a charming person- boy, JS at least very generous 111 dis- everything from the latest literary Turtles, snails, dogs, seals, and even erer ro ers 
favor of forming a definite @ganiiza- ahty. :bursin~ h is char~s. S'unda~ he ga".e achievements to grandmother's flower Ferdinand, the little bull, swarm over 
tion whose purp·oses would be the fos- H. t\VO d ff t J tl tL.· JI f h the new p1·1·nts on backgr·ot1nds of 
• is progi·am was well arranged and · 1 eren . gll' s ie rn.'J •0 is garden has been t urned by clever sty!- · 
tering of acquaintance between valley had great variety. company. . (And we rather thmk he ists into prints. . navy blue, .black, and brown. FURNITURE 
of t he chen11cal problems under way P ROGR A.M week ) lb d tt •th d · d th· d · d. ·d 1 th ----·--------.-
chemists, de".eloping an understanding J favored quite a number of others last Leading t he field aee the distinctive Flower patterns are still popular l _ 
and hearing talks :by members a JI 1 · · . li;Ya ~re pa e.rns, Wl. es1gns an is year an are more m ivr ua an 
· · · h · ~ . n I" 1 · I Oh, yes, lest we for.get to ment10n 
1 
trimmmg runnmg horizontally across ever befor e. This is due partly to -- --------.. ------;;~t~~~e:t11st,, on subJects of gen- 1~c~~~e to t he Opera, "LI. P agli-1.1, i t; we must coJnme~t on the B. Pfen- the material. •Contr:isting with t?e t he fl'.lttering color coi;ibinations ~hat!¢¢¢¢¢¢¢.¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
· ·-· ···-··-·:··-················· -· eoncava o , mng, Bob Carr episode. We rather, symmetry of these pr111ts are the bnl- have mvaded the fash10n ranks s111ce I~ * 
The chemical fields represented b:,r II. e_xpect_ed it .because Barbara seems to liant sl~sh prints. These are not the advent of fall ensembles. Instead g Come To * 
th_os.e present at the meet ing included Der Dorppelgangei· . S tnne 1t qmte re?'uJ.arly. .B1:1t what necess~rily all-over designs, but may of a ;;;ingle_ flower~ the blossoms i:P-
1 
g CAMPUS NOOK g 
mmmg and metallurgy, photography, Die Mainacht ...... .. ... .. ..: ~hu~·t rat~er puzzles us 1s her def1111te stand be sprmkled around the hem of the pear m sprigs, or m petals that give * Lunches * diete~ics, food, ~rug and beveraige Venedig .............. ......... ::::::::E.~:i~h ~ollf; against Bob last fa ll. skirt,. :peasant !fashion. . the illusion of having them tossed 1by g Fountain Service g 
chemistry, . chemic~! manufacturing Vergebliches Standchen ... ......... Brahms Just where does Bill Reasoner's Jove Stripes have_ come •ba_ck mto favor. the breeze by some nearby tree. • * Across from Dormit ories g 
and consult111g, agrioultural chemistry lie? We thought we had that settled The gypsy stripe combines color and Not only flowers 'but also leaves a1·e · g¢¢¢ ¢ i;t¢ .... * 
and soil conservation, insecticide and . III. but evidence t hese last few weeks has orig,inality in a variety of designs. being featured. The larg'e ones are in j ¢¢..,.¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ i;t¢¢¢¢¢ 
spray ~·esidue chemistry and .chemical. Beau Soir ...... ........ .................... De'bussy been against us. The rolling stone, Colors such as forest .gr;en, ?uibonnet color and there are smaller ones in 
; ducat10n. Speakers for the evening 1 Au Pays ···········:·· ························Holmes etc., etc. and ~hartreuse are ~ombmed m a har- fres.h shades of green, or in white I 
mcluded Pr.of.~- V. Tartar, represent- C~1:1ld I EJ,Xpre?s 111 Song ........ Malashkin r So far this little item seems to lbe mon10us and effective manner, prov- 1agamst a green ·background. * :;: 
m gthe University of Washington and Aua: . Th; Siege of Kazan (from nothing more than a love lyric- but I------ - ----- i----· 
! he Puget ·~ound se~tion of the Amer- Eons Godounoff) .. ....... Moussorgsky/ t hen we can blame it on the weather SOCIAL CALENDAR =-••••••••••••••• 1ca~ Chem1~al Soc1;ty, Dr. Schoop, Love Song of the I~10~ . ... Mousso1·gsky - like so many other things-but then T'UE LAST 
?wiss or:gamc c~emist now supervis- lnterm1ss10n I it's spring! fl, __ _ 
mg the mstallat1on of an apple juice . MARCH 
plant in Selah, and 'Dr. Lind, chairman IV. Smee W:hen has M~nson HalJ be- LAP'C'f'E Thurs., March 10 - 4 p . m. - Wo-
of the science division of the Central Piano ·Sblos: come so etiquette conscwus as.t? stand . 0. men's League mixer. 
Colleie, who was ·for a number of F eux d'Artifice (Fireworks) .. Debussy when so~eone comes to the d111mg t~- Fri., March 11 _ 8 p. m. _School 
years before coming here active in the Serenade .............. R. Strauss-Gieseking ble l~te ·' But on s:cond thought it --- play, "·Candida." 
affairs of the Chica1go section of the Three Pi·eludes ............................ Sciabin wasn t manners but JUst George Palo. After t he usual mid-quarter relapse Fri., iMarch 18--Exams. 
American Chemical ·Sbciety. Mr. Tetley-Kardos It isn't' common knowledge· (but it we are now on the last lap (or lapse?) End of winter quarter. 
v. will be as soon as this paper comes of our .Jong and weary struggle to the Thurs., March 17-Exams. Dr. Lind feels that this organization 
will be of particular interest and value 
to the science division here in that 
students who care t o attend any· of 
the meetin'g-s wilJ have an opportunity 
of coming in contact with m en who 
are using their chemical knowledge in 
practical work. They will learn of 
some of the many unsolved problems 
in chemistry and particularly chemica i 
industry, and he feels that as a re-
sult of his own contacts with t he 
group, he will be able to bring his 
own eourses in chemistry closer to 
current pr o.blems, and to that extent 
to vit a lize them further. 
Free Me From t he Bonds of Your out) that Mildred Eastlund's nickname end of the quarter, (It will ibe the end Wed., iMarch 16- 6:30 p. m.-After-
Sweetness ......................... . Eric ,Fogg i1111 hber homehtowfntih·s "t?1111bstone" and of the quarter- but it looks like it dinner dancing. Sue Lombard Hall. S d a ecause er a er 1s a monument might be the finish for us !) - -
er ena e .................................. Carpenter maker. And, speakin?,· of nicknames, 
The Old Black Mare .......... ........... Squire we overheard somebody calling Dwight 
De Hallelujah Rhythm ............. ..... Wolfe Newell "lollypop." Righto! 
VI. And so we conclud~ with no com-
Yodvil (A lyrical satire on an entire rnent about the Freshman Dance! 
PROGRESSIVE ED. 
vaudeville program) ................ Enders 
"\tVENTWORTH STORY 
\Continued from Page 1) 
wi~hin t he costume, atisfying in re-
lat 10n t o the dance. 
The structure of the dances was ex-
eellen t . Miss Humphrey is known as 
the finest choreogr apher in America. 
(Continued from Page 1) Line, color, movement, grouping into 
of organized subject matter. masses ,transitions from one thought 
"The statements of the essentialist into another, from one movement into 
group are so general that there is no I another, ~ro mane group into another 
way of telling what they re:gard a s gave feelmg of complete satisfaction. 
essentials. So far as it does uot mean P eople were una1ble to select dances 
a return to the three .R's, t he move- which pleased them more than others. · 
ment is aipparently an imitation of the Each dance is unforgettaJble, each one 
fundamentalist movement, and may gav~ of itself, consequently no com-
perhaps draw support from t hat quar- par1son can be made. •For thos~ who 
ter a s well as from reactionaries in were unable to come we can only Ia-
politics and economics." ment, with those with whom we shared 
Professor Kilpatrick was as inci- it our conversation about it wiff never 
sive. cease. 
"The essen1ialists," he said, "repre-
sent the same sort of readionary 
trend t hat always springs up when a 
doctrine is gaining headway in the 
country. The astonishing thing is not 
the fact of the r eaction but that it ~s 
so small and on the whole coones from 
..such inconspicuous· people. 
Trad itional' Methods Blamed 
"As for the stat em ent that Ameri-
can children do not show up so well as 
RIDL'EY STORY 
(Continued from Page 1) 
bl' more inviting; that doing nothing 
al! day long on a train is a hit boring, 
and that ten days is too short a time 
to rea,rlly see much. All in a ll, how-
ever, the girls had a very good time, 
and were very glad they had the op-
por tunity to go. 
foreign ones on standardized tests, in ~~
so far as it is true, it is a criticism j 
of the t raditional methods which are I • . 
still largely in use in the schools of Patromze Our Advertisers 
this country despite t he advance of 
pvogressivism." 
BE FOREWARNED- PAY FEES 
. 
Students are s upposed to pay aJI 
fees for the Spring quarter not 
later than Monday, March 28. 
Students who do not have suffi-
cient fu nds now in sight and who 
know that they cannot meet the 
payment. on t ime because of lack of 
funds are a sked to make out an ap-
plication for a loan from the .Stu-
den t Benefit Fund before March 14. 
If the application is made out by 
that time, it can be passed upon by 
the committee and the funds will be 
available to pay fees so that a late 
fee need not be assessed. 
The committee on Student Loans 
WILL NOT PASS ON EMERG-
ENCY LOANS ON MARCH 28. If 
the matter is not taken care of in 
advance of that date, March 28, the 
student will have to miss classes 
and pay a late fee as well. 
H.J. WHITNEY, Chairman, 
Student Loans Committee 
SAWYER'S DAIRY 
LUNCHES 
MILK PRODUCTS 
115 East Fourth 
One's mind does strange things 
when Spring Vacation is just around 
the corner. It skips ligihtly uver term 
papers, units, notebooks, closed week-
. end, and test week and sees only the 
j packed traveling :bag, no more classes, 
the trip home, t he family's welcome-
ii which usually lasts about two days-
and t he anticipated vacation. 
'1 Ther e we were, just sitting bliss-
j fully from class to class, when all at once we began to hear faint mumbles 
and mutterings of "due at the, end of 
the quarter," which have developed 
FRIDAY 
Does the Best Dye and Shine 
Job in Town 
Special Rates to 
College Students and Faculty 
VAUGHAN'S BARBER SHOP 
EDWARD'S FOUNTAIN LUNCH 
402 E. 8th Street 
Buy a Remington Rand Portable 
Typewriter for lOc a Day 
Phone Black 3362 
la tely into alarmingly meaningful 
threats of "due at the end of the quar- J 
ter"- which pertains to everything ..ii-••••••••••••••••• 
from notebooks and term papers to r 
lockei· keys and ;basketball su its. 
Everything for every class must be all Ask About Our 
in by that time- we weren't mention-
ed directly lbu t we'IJ proba!bly 'be all in 
to~!o far, the mythical date of March Budget Plan' 
18th is entirely obscured by the p1le • 
of things undone, under the heading 
of "Unfinished Business," .but a faint 
g.Jimmer of hope keeps us going-.-we 
know the end o;f the quarter will co.me 
--it always does ! 
NEW 
SPORT BLOUSE. 
GAY COLORS 
34 to 40 
$1.29 
H OFSTEATER'S 
ELLENSBURG 
."W' e make· it Eaey 
----for you··to. -·Buy 
TIRES, BA ITERIES, 
RADIOS or 
Repair Work 
J. Kelleher 
Faltus 
& 
Peterson 
GOODRICH TIRES 
TEXACO GAS 
and OILS 
TIRE SERVICE 
BATTERY SERVICE 
WASHING 
POLISHING 
GREASING 
1 Winter Lubricants 
Wi~ter Motor Oils 
ANTI FREEZES 
Chains Heaters 
PHONE MAIN 146 
Cor. Sixth and Main 
ELLENSBURG WASH. 
I 
WILDCAT S ORTS 
~j 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
1 Track~~n St~~ ' Ffi~~·~~·~i~;~·~ .... Th·~~·gh~~! A ll-conf ere nee Team Wildcats Lose 
To Vikings,Beat 
Seattle Team 
Tra1n1ng Grind ~ By JIM LOUNSBERRY ~ • --
___ I m '""~~~·~~ .... ~~·~ ... ~·~~·~~~~~·~~:~ .. ·~·~·~~~~ ... ~·:~;· .. ~~ ... ~·~~,~ ... ~~·;~·~ ... ~~·~: ... ~~~~~~~ 
Coa.c~ George ,Mabee, Cei~trall year the time has come to choose a mythical 'All-Conference five. Washm,~ton College of .Education's j . . ' . .. 
1 new t rack coach, issued th e first call With only three schools m the conference it seems an easy task 
Central Washington College of Edu- for trnck aspirants last Monday. For to pick the five !best players in foe 1E1a:gue, but on observing the 
cation's basketball team returned the next two weeks the men will spend l f b f th f f' d• ·t t h J · 
home from a road trip to t he coast their time in preliminary workouts P ay 0 . mem ers O e con erence we m i oug er t 1an it 
and packed their suits away in moth and aftter vacation the training will lookE:.. The question arose wh ether to base the choices on just 
balls after losing the first game to begin in earnest. conference p!av or on the season's nlay. Take the oast of West of 
Bellingham 30 to 33 and winning the . . Ch · · · " : · . 
final game of the year from Seattle I P relimmary work?uts. are being eney for mstance. When this wnter saw him play he looked 
College 32 to 17. i held on the col~ege f ield 11: the after - like a "Podnnk flash " but at the same time he is considered one ! noon at any t une convement to the ' 
fie111ngham made it one win apiece aspirant. The first two weeks the of the mainstays e>f t he Savage outfit and it will be hard to keep 
between t~e two school.s when Nelson t~·ac~ men w.ilJ c.oncentrate on .con.di- him off anyone's all-conference five. Because the Ellensburg men 
and Harvie dumped m 14 and 12 t10nmg by Joggmg and · short wmd h· l - d · t d ' th 11 . b f th f . 
points, respectively, to lead the Vik- sprints ait half speed. Coach Mabee ave P aye aga;ms n.n wi a mem ers O . e con e1 ence we 
ings to victory. F~ghting Bob Carr has posted a few general rules for feel it is best to let them pick a mythical all-conference five which 
was the lbi~ gun for Ellensburg. Bob the trackmen to follow until next this sheet shall consider the all-conference team of 1938. Their 
potted 3 field goals and 2 foul shots quarter. . . 
foi: 8 markers. select10ns can be found e1'sewhere on th~s page.' 
Last year's captain, Glen Hartman, 
Nelson scored first for Bellingham has been leading the m en in the turn- * * ··· * 
on a foul shot and later on a field o.uts. Big . things are exp.ected of ] ·d t ll Ch • h d h R d Reese 1·sstied ,a c·a.11 goal. Sanders, Woodward and Wolt- Hartman this season as he 1s out to .nci en a Y eney s ea coac · e ' to 
ring made the score 5 to 3 with 13 break t he T1·i-Collel;;e record in the all ,track men and football players. Our track season is now under 
minutes left in the half. Three bas- 440yard das~. Gle1~ Ferris'. a letter- ! way and Bellingham has been taking 1advantage '!Of th e fine 
kets by Harvie to one by P ettit made man and mamstay m the high jump 1· · · 
7 to 9. Carr, Brink, Sander s and Pet- pole vault and discus has been turn~ weather on the coast. Cheney will have :a, sprmg football t urnout 
t it scored before half t ime and Targus, ing out daily. He has lbeen bothered I and for the first few week s they wrn hold discussfons on last 
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. WEST (C) 
SANDERS CE) 
EUSTACE (C) 
NELSON (B) 
IIARVIE (B) 
ULOWETZ (C) 
V ANDEN BRINR (E) 
BUNSTINE (E) 
PETTIT (E ) Tied 
SMITH ( C) Tied 
ERWIN ( C) Tied 
HONORABLE MENTION 
ED MOSES (B), J. MOSES (B), CARR ( ~), GROUTON (C) 
~ A poll of the Central Washington 
College of Educa tion basketball re-l\foses and Nel~o~, mostly Nel~on, with 3:11 injur.ed hip and may be forced , year's play and ha.ve skull practice. Ellensburg ha.s never held ·1 B • L d 
scored for the Vikmgs. At half time to omit the Jumps from his activities I . . . . . t 
the w. w. . team led 18 to 16. 'I this . spring. Casey Jones has been I sprmg practice but this year, tu take it's place, Coach Nicholson I uns 1ne ea :S vealed that Cheney and Bellingham 
Harvie an? Nelso~ were the only condit10ni~g al~o an~ he is expected i will handle a P. K class devoting it's t ime to kicking and passing. · placed two. men each on the m ythical 
scorers the first 5 mmutes the second to be a pomt wnmer Ill the hurdles. I I w·td s . AU-Conference team and Ellensburg 
half. Sanders and Brink scored and ' . I '~ * ,:, * I cat coring D s d W ' ld b I! h k Harvie potted 3 in a row W'th 51 In the 2-mile event Ellensburg will 'I . - . I one. on an ers, I cat a aw ' 
rm . t 1 ft . th ·th 1 have two lettermen as potential point Ellensburg's dream 1a1bout entermg a new league fell thru. wa s the local man voted on the first mu es e m e game e score- · · · · I · · . . 
'board r ead 30 to 27 in favor of the wmners. Eddie Robmson earned his At a cloised rneetmg m Portland, membe1's of t he -Northwest --- team. Pettit, VandenBrmk and Bufi-
v.k. S . h . i letter two y ears ago and Rube Ruhlin I - I t' · · 1 d t- d t i n t:;s. mit scor ed a g ift shot and won his about f . . League voted not to let the 'L'eachers Colleges into the league. Big Ylel Bunstine ended the season 81 s me '\\ere Pace on ne secon ou -
Targus tipped in a field goal Pettit . om years ago. The . . . · h d · l · · · - 't h I f't 
· · 880 w1IJ :be taken care of 1by Kenny No reason has been given for not admittmg· the colleges and they I pomts a ea m t 1e scormg race w i 1 • got a free toss and Carr a basket B . · ' · · 205 po1'nts fo1· the season Th1's i's · - · 
. . . owers a letterman and consisten- · · · · · Big Eustace tall Cneney pivot man 
t o end the sconng with Bellingha m _. . ' H M t h b " are very d1sappomted .at the outcome. It is tough that they can- about a 9-point average per game for ' . . ' 
t h . . 33 t 30 wmneL am on gomery, t e est . . . I . was placed at center pos1t 1on The 
e wmner 0 • I miler in the conference is returning not get mto a l•arger league. vV1th only three teams 111 our present 123 g·ames. Mel scored 18 pomts II . h - h . . . 
Th l 't' d j I · ' . aga· t p L ·C d ] t . qualed t he ta est man 111 t e league e 1s a high 
both teams played sloppy :ba ll. Jetter in the sprints last year, will fea tagamst C. P. S. pomt man, effec_nve under the basket 
.e game was s ow, unexci mg an a so. Tex Woodward, who won his league it doesn't make much of. a conference. I ins . · · · an a er e . . . ' 
Summary: bee out to g ather a f ew point.s for I * ,;, * * Don .S:anders climbed into second and good enougn for any man's lball 
· yv. C. ~· also. Fa.y Sutton is ex- "' ' -, place with 124 points. Don only played club. 
Ellensburg p~nenced m handling the javelin and I A LB;TTER TO THE ::)PORTS EDITOR in l8 games and averaged about fl A t forwards are West of Cheney 
PF FG FT TP will be out. T. he following article was written to th e sports editor for him I per game. J ohnny VandenBrink play- and Sanders of Ellensburg, fast, good 
S d 4 2 3 7 :-.J t ·· J " 11 'd t h ' " · - · . . ing in 14 games averaged a lit tle ibet-an ers -·---------·---- ew ma eua W.1 a1 is yea1 s to p:nnt, in hope that it would brmg some acb10n towards .a new . . . passers and checke1·s, these boys were 
Anderson ----- .. ·--·--- 1 0 0 0 squad too. Renton sends a dash and t k f th 1 I . d At t th t k d . I ter than 8 for 115 pomts. Pettit pot- . t f th . t W t 
Rolph .... ____ ..... .... _. __ o 0 o o 440 man in the form of Carpin, who r ac · or e ooa cm ermen. presen e rac men are omg ted 96 points, Woodward 90, iWoltring rnams ays ~ ~1~· earns. es ~as 
VanderBrink .... --.. O 1 3 5 is rated hi~~ly. Another boy . rated their preliminary training on the College Field, which is rough 1· 86, Anderson 81 and Carr 41. . n~ted f.or his ability to roll up pomts 
East .. , ___ .......... -.... -.. 0 0 O 0 very ~ighl.Y is J ack East, who is fa-:it and in no way a suitable place for even prelimi111a1ry training. Followin is a list of la ers and 1 with his d~ad e~e. Sanders always 
Bunstine _ ...... -........ 1 O O O and high JUmps and hurdles. Ottelm h 1 g. d b p ~ d I came thru m a pmch and was touted Woltring ·--- -........... 4 2 o 4 will be heaving the shot.around and Wlien the squiad settles-down .to serious training they will have ~ e tt~ta pomts score ' Y t em ur - for his f ight 
Pettit ____ .. ___ . ___ ._ .... _ .. 3 1 2 4 Gillespie is touted as a dash man. to wa]k to the Rodeo F ield for their turnouts. This track is none mg e season: · . 
Woodward o 1 o 2 Matelak is a orospective pole vaulter - . · B t' 9 {).- Nelson, Belhn;gham· center, was too 
--.. --...... · ·· • ·" . -. . '. too good. H would not take verv much to bmld a track around uns _me ..... ___ ..... ....... __ ...... ~v<> . . 
Carr ......... -.. ----.... -- ·- 2 3 2 8 Th ' . th .,.,_,. Coll · .11 , , • ·' '. • · . • • " . Sanders 124 good to keep off the fll'st five, so he is yea1 e u1- eg e m eet w1 the college field, and it is certamly necessary. At any rate the ......... __ ,_ ... _ .._ ...... -.. . 
15 be held in :Ellenslburg on the 21st of . • . . . . . ' VandenBrink ................ -... 115 was moved to a guard posi.tion. He 
10 10 30 I May. This promises to be the "natu- followrng lette1 is to the pornt and expresse·s the feelmgis of the Pettit ................ _ ............... __ 96 is tall, a good checker and very ef-
Bellingham J ral" of the year. The Wildcats travel track men. fective under the •basket. 
PF FG 
E. Moses _ .. _ .. __ .... ____ 0 0 
FT 
0 
0 
for meets at Che ney and at Belling- Anderson .. _.. ..................... 81 
TP ham. In a ll proba:bility meets will be * * * * Woodward .. _ ......... _ ...... ___ .. 9-0 
0 scheduled agaJnst Yakima J. C. for COME ON, BE A PAL Woltring ......... --....... -......... 86 
J. Moses ------- ----.. ·-- 2 1 
Smith .. -..... .. -.-·----· --- 2 0 2 
2 
1 
8 
0 
0 
~ warm up purposes. Carr ..... -.. ----.. -..... ___ ..... ----.... 41 
12 Anyone interested in t urning out 'With track season just around the corne1-, we find a Sutton ............... _. __ ... _ .. _ .. _ .. _ 13 
3 should report to Coach Mabee. number of our track team gazing at the coming seasor: with ·Moi~gan ... .. _ .. -.... -............... l 2 
1~ some apprehension. To those of you who have seen the field Dorey ................................ 11 
Harvie .. -- --·----.. ·-·-· 4 5 
Targus --.. ---···-........ 1 1 
N elson _ ...... --.-....... -- 4 3 
o that our t:riatCk athletes are forced to compete on, I ask this Carey ......... -.-... -.. -·-·--·-...... 4 
East ........... " ... , .. _ ... ____ ... ".... 3 
Tisdale ___ ....... --.. ---- 4 0 
Fox .. ,_ ........ _ .. _ .. _, ___ 1 0 
18 10 13 - 33 
.Sanders opened t he scorinlg. against 
Seattle :College and the Vikings kept 
t he lead for the duration of t he game. 
It was a lso an uninteresting game. 
The only good part was that E llen s-
bm'g closed the season with a win. -
The final score was 32 to 17. 
Mr. Lembke 
and the 
one question : What do you think of it? And to those of you 
who haven't seen it, I a·sk you to wander over in that direction 
s-orne day and have a look-see. Honestly, it's the pooresit ex-
cuse for a track in the ent ire conference, or perhaps I should 
say, it's fine fbr t hose four-legged 1animals called horses, 
but for men to compete on, in plain English, it's the nuts. 
Brain ........ -.. L .-.-..... -...... .. 2 
St okes ........................ _______ . 2 
Smith .... -.......................... . 2 
Hayes ..... -·--·-..... -...... -....... . 2 
!Rolph .......... -................... .. 2 
Spaulding ... 0 .. - .. ... .. - ........ . l 
Reasoner ............. ____ . ___ ....... . 1 
At the remaining guard position is 
another B'ellin,gham player, Harvie 
by name. He is a dead eye and spe-
cializes in long shots. He averaged 
a qout 10 points a game in conference 
play. 
Bunstine was placed at center on 
I the secc:~d out fit . U lowetz and Van-denBrink were given the forward, 
berths and Pettit, Smith and Erwin 
tied for the guard s lots. 
Patronize Our Advertisers 
VanderBrink led Ellensburg with 
11 points and Sanders h ad 6. Bun-
stine was hot and swished four from 
m id floor for 8 points. 
Summary: 
Drama 
Department 
At the beginning of our last fo~tball season our coaches 
and faeulty decided that the Rodeo Field was somewha:t in-
f ei:ior in comparison with the gridiron of other schools. Con-
sequently, we now have one of the fines1t ath'letic plants in the 
oonference. Now, why in the name of all creation, can't we 
c·ompJete this plant with a new dirt ,and cinder track and give 
our track athletes an even break? Can it be that football is 
held higher than the running and jumping game? Perhaps 
y.ou are under the impre·ssioi1 that t rack is a sissy sport, or 
perha:p. you 1are under the impression that we have no re~l 
tracJc men in t his school. In reply to the first statement, I 
1simply ask you to go out and follow some of those so-called 
"sissies" ·around a cinder track for a quarter, half or an even 
,mile, and find out for yourself how much "intest inal forti-
tude" it takes to finish one of these iiaces. And to the second 
statement I ask you to look at the avera•ges of some of our 
last year"s runners and jumpers. In one runner we have a 
man who could earn points in any school on the p ,acific Coast. 
Our other fellows need but to compaire their r ecords with 
those ,of the two other schools in our conference to show their 
ability. Perhaps you will now ask us why we didn't win the 
Tri-.Normal track meet l,ast year. Blame that on the injuries 
sustained on 'OUr present track. Serious sprains and pulled 
muscle:s were quite common to those members of our squad 
la1St. year. We had a good football team this year, but when 
it came to bringing home tlie old Tri-Normal bacon it fell 
short. We had a squad' of fighting fools on the · maple court 
LIBERTY 
Ellensburg 
Sanders ................ _ .. 2 
Ander son _____ ., .. _. ___ 1 
VanderBrink ·----· -- 1 
Rolph _______ ._ ........... 1 
Bunstine ____ .... -... ---- 3 
w oltring __ ., _____ ....... 2 
Morgan _ .. _, ___ .... _ .. _ 0 
Pettit ·----- .... _._ .... _._ .4 
Carr .. _ .... ______ .......... 2 
Woodward ----- .. ----- 2 
East ......... -......... -.. 0 
18 
FG 
2 
• 0 
3 
0 
4 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
10 
Seatt~ College 
PF FG 
Coyne 
---- ---------··"'···· 3 1 
McNeis ____ _____ _.,,. ____ ___ 2 0 
Miller 
--------------------
1 2 
Downes ________ ________ _ .. 3 0 
Merrick 
-------------·----
4 0 
Sauvain 
--------·----------
0 1 
Sheehan 
---'-······------- 2 0 
Phill ips'• · "~ .. -..... ;~ ..... 3 0 
VeChamps .... ;;,~·-· - · 0 0 
18 4 
FT 
2 
0 
5 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
12 
FT 
0 
0 
2 
1 
2 
0 
0 
, 3 
l 
9 
TP 
6 
0 
11 
0 
8 
1 
0 
0 
3 
1 
1 
32 
TP 
2 
0 
6._ 
1 
2 
2 
0 
3 
1 
17 
WILL party who found leather case 
in Auditorium Building please re-
turn to Mr. M onger and r eceive r e-
ward. 
Presents 
"Candida, A 
Mystery" 
by 
George Bernard Shaw 
in the 
HCollege Auditorium 
·Friday, ·~arch · I~l 
at 8:30 o'cl~k 
·' this year, but that group failed to secure the bacon too. Both 
of 'th es€ · ~<iuads· had new and 'improved condit,io~ a~forde9-
them. We of the track _squad make this one appeal to Stu-
dent Body members and Faculty members alike. Please give 
us an even break this yerur, a new track would cost you far 
less than the addition to the basketball floor or the new foot-
ball field. Give us that and we promise to give you a fighting 
.squad of trncksters that you won't be ashamed of. 
Gome on, be a pal! 
SUNDAY for THREE DAYS 
It Will Sweep You Alorlg in 
A Rushing Torrent of Drama! 
GEORGE-BRENT• OLIVIA DeHAVILLAND. 
CLAUO_E R4lNS •MARGARET LINDSAY 
We'll Stake Our Claim 
That This Picture 
Is 24 Carat 
Entertainll)enf 
• 1 
': "t 
GEOLOGICAL BULLETIN 
Centra l Washington' College of 
Education 
Ellensburg, W ashington 
Vol. III, No. 6 March 15, 193 
Just a hundred years ago Dr. 
men of turtle has been added to our 
museum collection. The specimen 
represents the mold of t he upper shell 
in shale and was recovered from "the 
sandy shale formation about six 
inches over the coal in what is •COOD-
monly known as the Roslyn seam, 
usually termed No. 5 in the Roslyn 
series." About ten yeaTS ago another 
turtle was encountered which is now 
in the hands of a local 1Roslyn col-
lPctor. 
THE CAMPUS ·CRIER 
Mineralogist, Portland, we are to be- 1 most identical in situation and words I Shaw fell into a calm slumber; in a 
· . f . 1 h f ·1 l!l::·· 11' 11111" 111111111111' 11111111111111111111111111111111" 1111"'1111"' 8==· gm a senes o artJc es on t e ossi with the conclusion of his best play, vision an ano-el carryin"' a roll of 
leaves of this ·general area. We begin. "Candida " . "' '° . 
with the Bull Quarry, Elle11sburg, and I ~ · . , .manuscnpt a:Ppeared _unto him. To --~ PAUTZKE'S STUDIO ;_= 
the brickyard, S'pokane. I F rom 1894 until a few years ago shavv, who was no whit abashed, the 
' I Shaw's fame rnsc swiftly. He was a ~ngel thu s spoke: " Look here, Shaw! ~APPLICATION PHOTOGRAPHS ~ 
··· * ... dramatist, publishing h is. plays w.ith Wouldn't it be rather a good idea if ; Black 4501 312 N . Pearl ~ 
Fragments of a fossil cephalopod, elabor ate prefaces on political, social, 
r · d b. 1 · l t · vou were to produce a work of abso- ~ ;: possibly Eocene in age, have been stu- re 1gious , an IO ogica ques ions .. I Glruu•u•u1u111 u11111u111111n11111u1u 11111n11111111111u11111111[!) 
died for Mrs. Leonard Hill of Seattle. which were quite independent of the lute genius?" Shaw granted that the 
::: ::-· * .plays to \vhich they \Vere attached. idea was not a half ba d one, a ltho ~m1111111m111111111111111m11111mmuu111uum1111111111111, 
Throu_gh word from Dr. H. C. Dake, e P ays vary rom exposure 0 so- he d id not see how it could be carried 
editor of the ,Mineralogist, we learn cial wrongs, as in th e slum ownel'ship 
a an en usias 1c au 1 e . . "M W , p f · ,, t b '\I' d l h 
Samuel Parker, missionary to the 
Northwest, wrote his ·book of Western 
travels. In t h is book he shows a 
sketch of the colurrnns to be seen on 
the Columbia River and calls atten-
tion t o a petrified log above Vantage 
which had received a great deal of 
attention. 
Th l f f =·=========:AlllUUllNUUBOEUEUW•s•lnT1111y"F"'~"'o"R'D"'K"'I"N"?""~"'o"F"w"E"NlllllllUI' 
* '' * 1th t th · t· d·enc of moi·e in "\"{idower s' Houses" and prostitu - c.ut. Then the angel resolved his 
Superintendent Murphy at the same than 500 t urned out for the mineral tJon ~n r~ . arren s ., ~-o ess~on . . o dou ts: ve got a goo pay ere, 
time p>-esented us with the reverse im- . · t t • . · Olyi1 pi·a last a philosophical and re!Igious disqmti- t ha tis t o say, good for one of us 
• :soc1e y mee mgs rn 1 . . "M" Ir ,, d "A d l 
pression of the fish "Priscara carnpi month. The n ext meeting will be h eld \' tJO~ ti~ L . is~. I~nce t an t bn 1 ro~ e~ angels t o have written. We want it • 
Of this log he writes: " In the after-
noon we passed a section of rock, per-
pendicular 250 feet; half way to the 
top of which a pertified tree of con-
siderable magnitude is suspended. It 
appears to be retained in its place by 
havin,g its root inserted in the crevices 
of the rocks, between the layers of the 
different eruptions. H ow it procured 
its elevated situation is quite a mys-
tery. It could not have vegetated 
there, unless at the time of its growth, 
ir. was supported by a surface upon 
which to rise; and taking the present 
condition of the rocks, it could not be 
deposited there by any floods of the 
rive1', and it certainly could not in 
such case, intertwine its root in the 
crevices of the rocks. Gentlemen of 
t he Hudson Bay Company, and others 
who navigate this river, have amused 
themselves by shooting off pieces with 
their rifles, and they assured me it 
was whoJ]y a petrification." 
Hesse,'' which has been described by · p tla d in October an e 1on , en ° n1e a 10 ogica produced in London. The author does -· .. ~:;;:;;;::;:::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;::::;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:~·..-
'Curtis J. Hesse in t he Journal of Ge- m or n . '1 prophecies in " Back to Methuselah" not wish t o have his name known." 
ol<Ygy for August-September, 1936. ''' * ''' and to t h e dntmatic h istorical chroni-
Last summer we recognized this log 
immediately when on a boat excursion 
down the Columbia. Modern methods 
of transportation have left this fa-
mous landmark of fur tmde days all 
but forgotten. 
A fine 'buffalo t~oth and other fos-
sils from the Fort P eck area have been 
sent in for our study by Mrs. John 
M·cGraw of Vancouver, ·wash. 
* * * 
A specimen of la va from Satus 
Ridge was sent in by Gerrit iS'chilpe-
roort of Wapato. 
* ~: * 
Thos. L. ·Carver of the U. S. Forest 
Service stationed at Toppenish was 
given considerable publicity in the pa-
pers recently over his find of ginkgo 
wood and a petrified !bone on the 
Reservation. We hope soon to have 
the specimens for study. 
* * 
A fossil sea lily has been received 
ftom Pra'gue, Czechoslovakia, through 
the courtesy of M. Cassiere of the 
University faculty. 
* * * 
Through Thos. 1Murphy, superinten-
dent of the N. W, I. Co., a fine speci-
Harry S. Elwood 
Prescr iption Druggist 
The Rexall Store 
., 
Phone Main 55 Free Delivery I 
... ____________ __ 
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THE LAUNDRY 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
You Need Nt;ver Hesitate to 
Send Your Most Delicate 
Fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
MAIN 40 
RAMSAY 
HARDWARE CO. 
Sports 
Equipment 
FOR ALL SEASONS 
OF TH E YEAR 
, ........•.. ., 
This fish, found in the Roslyn beds, Throua-h Wm. Fisher regional di- cles in "Caesar and Cleopatra" and "Oh!" replied Shaw, "I'll f1ather it 
with pleasure; it is not up to :my form, 
but I don't care much for my reputa-
t ion." Shaw undertook the business 
side of the matter, put in the comic 
relief and named t he play "Candida: 
a Mystery! " 
~************************* 
* grhe NASH-Lafayette ~ 
* * -0 GENERAL TIRES 
* *  Gas Batteries Oil g: 
* B. J. Freeman Auto Company~ 
has its nearest fossil relatives in the rector of the A. A . A'. for Eastern " St. Joan." S1rnw h as ranged t hru a 
Eocene Green River shales of the ·washington, we have obtained thTee great .variety of ~cenes in his plays-
fish they too should be tropical in fine Oreodon skulls frbm the Bad America, Bulgaria, Egypt , England, 
character and in the hands of a spe- Lands of South Dakota. 'The little France, Ger many, Irelan~ and ~e i s al-
Rocky Mountain area, and finds its oreodons were animals something akin w_ays carefu) to make ~Is settm~s as 
nearest living counterparts in South to the pigs, but with very different picturesque and romantic as possible. 
Armerica, Afrka, Madagascar and the teeth, and have long since become ex- 1 As a iperson Shaw has many ad-
Indo-Syrian region. The specimen is ltinct. They were passing out of the l mirers. H e seems to have a strange ~~
a bony 9 by 4 inch individual and all I picture at the time of t h e last lava I power of being aJble to make people 
details are well sho>vn in the impres- 1 flows-only a few fragmentary teeth I say exactly wha~ he wants to hear 
* * ************************** 
sion. have been found locally. They are to altho they may not believe what they 
* '' "' be found in numbers in the John Day are saying in the least. "He always 
The two famous Liberty "frogs" j'beds below the lavas in ~icture Gorg·e, I keeps his temper a nd seldom :goes .be-
su~posedly taken fr~m a ~old, mine. by I Oregon. • 
1 
yond sharp, but good-humored banter; 
Olhe Jordan are domg mcely, eating · . -G. 'F. B. but when .att~cked _upon_ some ~ui:ida,,. 
all the flies that can be caught for 1111Jental pomt m which his conv1ct1ons 
them and good for another 50 million CANDIDA STORY a~·e en?aged, he becom:s _dangerously 
yeai~s iby a ll appearances. If really dialectic an? antagomst1c and un-
from the solid rock of the Swa uk masks on his opponent all the bat-
series the frogs should be a bit older (Continued from page 1) teries of his keen satire, cutting logic, 
than the two Roslyn specimens men- Marx's "Capital," he became a Tadical and moTdant wilt." 
tioned above. Like the turtle and the socialist and later a F abian Society Mr. W. K. Tarpey, who called "Can-
cialist in S'outh American frogs the leader. dida" "one of t he masterpieces of the 
Crier Meetings 
Thursday 
and 
Monday 
at 4 o'clock in the 
CRIER ROOM 
m .... ;~:~1~~~~~!~:;"' ~==-~ 
FRANK MEYER 
GJ lllflllfUtUllllll l lllllllllJllHllUlllUllllll HHUlfllltllllllUllm 
SAFEWAY STORES case should be settled. No similar His essay in novels proved that this world," relates that some time at the 
specimens have been observed in this was not t he field for his expression, end of 1894, or 'beginning of 1895, 
a rea as yet. and he soon turned to drama in which ...;.....:.-vv-,;."""~vv""""""',_,....,."""""',_,....,."""'""'"""""' 
* * * his dialogues are t he very best. His 
Dr. Arthur K . H arris of Cam'as hatred of hypocrisy and pretentious 
wr ites that he has collected more than respectability and irrational social 
100 specimens of fossil wood from t he cleavage.s and stupe1"y_in!r pov_erty and 
Satsop formation near his h ome and every kmd of orgamzed pnestcr~ft, 
that soon sections will be mailed to us wheth~~- of :t~e law, chu7·ch, ~11ed1cm.e, I 
for study and comparison with the \or pol,itics which h~ ac·qu:red m ~ublm 
woods of the <Ginkgo forest . a~ ~ .boy poured m.to h1~ novels and I 
id1sti lled from them mto his plays. For I 
* * * 
.Specimens of Swamp sypress, red-
wood, -gum, maple and sycamore, all 
found a s petrified wood in the vicinity 
of Ellensburg were received from 
Elmer G. Lund of Seattle. 
* * 
instance, Ann Whitfield who takes ! 
the initiative in the sex dual with I 
John Tanner in "Man and S'uperman" 
is descended from 'Madge Brailsford i 
who hunts down Owen Jack in "Love 
Among the Artists." The conclusion 
of the novel "Love Among the Art-
With this mont h's issue of the ists," as Julius Bab pointed out, is al-
• 
PAUL WHITEMAN 
LAWRENCE TIBBETT 
ANDRE KOSTELANETZ 
D EEMS TAYLOR 
PAUL DOUGLAS 
KODAKS 
AND ALL KODAK 
SUPPLIES - DEVELOPING 
and PRINTING 
Bos tic's Drug Store 
Free Delivery 
PHONE MAIN 'L3 
I 
I 
hester iel~ 
.. gou'ff find MORE PLEASURE 
in Chesterfields , 
milder better taste 
Copyright 1938, LIGGB'n" &: MYUS TOBACCO Co. 
Fountain Pen BUTTER SPECIAL Wah! Eversharp Fountain Pen 
R egular 2.50--Specia\ 
$2.00 KITTITAS COUNTY 
DAIRYMEN'S ASSN. 
ELLENSBURG BOOK AND 
STATIONERY COMPANY 
. getting and giving 
more pleasure 
"Rhapsody in Blue"-it's 
Chesterfield Time -light up and 
enjoy that refreshing mildness, that 
Chesterfield better taste that 
I 
smokers like. 
Chesterfields have the best in· 
gredients a cigarette can have 
-mild ripe tobaccQs, home· 
grown and aromatic Turkish, 
. and pure cigarette paper. They 
Satisfy . . . millions. 
• 
